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1.1 Background of the study 

The most important function of language is a means 

of communication. As a means of communication in daily 

life, there are two models of communication activity 

(Hanafi 1986:16): intralingual and int.erlingual 

communication. In ir.tralingu.al comnmnication, t.here 

only one language involved so that the 

hearer understand the n1essage. In this model, a 

translator is not needed since both the speaker and the 

' , t , nearer unaers .ana the language ~ell. On the ot}-:er hand, 

in intralingue..l cc1m .. ~;unication more than one languages 

are involved. Problems may arise_ The hearer may not 

under:=otand the le.nguage which is used by the spea}:er _ In 

Indonesian language lS 

as an official }anguage in devel~ping cultures and making 

use of knowledge and modern technology (Widyamartaya 

1994:91. It is stated in Garis-Garis Besar Haluan Negara 

as quoted by Suhendra Yusuf (1994::): 



"Dalam rangka mengembangkan dan memasyarakatkan 
ilmu pengetahuan dan teknologi, perlu diusaha}:an 
peningkatan penulisan, penerjemahan, serta 
penyebaran buku, karya ilmiah, dan hasil penelitian 
di dalam maupun di luar negeri . . . . . yang 
ke semuanya i tu harus d i 1 akukan un tuk 
meningkatkan pembangunan dan kemampuan nasional 
disegala bidang serta mempercepat proses 
pembaharuan, menuju terciptanya masyarakat yang 
maju dan sejahtera". 

It comes to reality if all of information about culture, 

science, and technology are written in Indonesia. 

Language and science can not be separated. New 

inventions in scientific fields are always v... .. ritten so 

that rnany people can t.!1e kncv:ledge. mediu:J1 

language. As a developing country, Indonesia needs a lot 

of knowledge and information, but many sources of 

knowledge and information, such as books, magazines, 

journals, etc. are written in foreign langubges. 

Most of ~nem are written in English. Many of us, 

Indonesian people, do not 1J.nderstand English. I:n t.nls 

ca:=.e ~ inte:r·lingual conlin:.lr.:i·:::aticn l1appens. So, t.ranslation 

as well as good translcttors are n9eded in o:r·der to get 

the develC·Pn1ef'.t, cf the count:r·y. 

Audah as guoted by Hanafi (1986:21) states: 

Masalah penerjemahan semE ... .:-:ln perlu mer:dapatJ.ran 
perha tian ya:1g bee.ar, terutama gun a memt,antu 
mempercepat alih l_.._mu dar: teknol,:)gi serta 
kc·munikasi tudaya, yang t.entunya e.J.:e.n berme.nfaat. 
besar bagi b5ngsa dan negara Indonesia yang sedang 
:-~1embangun :=;eJ.:o.:t·ang. 
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a way of teaching and learning a foreign language. and 

translation as a skill. When studen-ts are still an at 

early stage of learning, they need translation to 

understand teacher's explanation or written text. Tommaso 

Urgese ( 1989:39-40) states that translation has an 

important (even if not) predominant role in teaching and 

learning a foreign language_ Translation .s.s a skill plays 

an important role in students' prospective career 

(Margherita Ulrych 1986:14)_ She compiled a questionnaire 

to evaluate students' attitudes towards translation and 

its place in the university curriculum_ From the result, 

she knew that students were a'.Nare of the importance of 

translation as a proffesional skill. 

In the English Department of Widya t1.s.ndala Catholic 

Universit.y, Suraba.ya, tr-anc.~laticn is taugf:t. as a t::.J..:ill. 

It is e-xpected t:r~at -3..fter learning tra.nslatio~ for two 

English into Indonesian and vice versa. It means there is 

a chance for students to be good translators in the 

future so that they can contribute their knowledge to the 

development of the country_ 

Many students find translation a difficult 

subject_ That. is true but it does net mean that 

translation can not be learned_ JF. Green (1970:222) 

:=tates: 
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Like any other skill, proficiency in translation 
can be attained only by dint of intensive guided 
practice. Carefully prepared exercises are needed 
to establish the habit of using the sentence and 
the paragraph, not the word, as the translation 
unit, while keeping in mind the context of the 
whole passage. 

Peter Newmark in his article "Further Propositions on 

Translation" as quoted by Hanafi (1986:25) states: 

Translation is an exercise which consists in the 
attempt to replace a written message in one 
language by the same message in another language. 

From this definition, there are two important 

things: exercise and written message. 

It is obvious that translation needs a lot of 

practices so that the students can improve their ability 

and be good translators in the future. 

In translation, a translator must pay attention to 

the linguistics functions of the text so that he could 

r·eproduce in the target language not only accurate 

meaning but also appropriate styles. Jaco"bson in }'jateri 

Pokok Translation ( 1988:5.2 )p1:··~posed .:::::! i ... .. 
.._,~ ... ... linguistic 

functions in speech act: referential function, poetic 

function, emotive function, conative function, phatic 

function, and metalingual function. 

There are two tendencies in translating: 

emphasizing tl1e form of the source text and emphasizing 

the message of the soul'Ce text. According to Nida and 
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Taber ( 1982:12-13), translation must aim primarily at 

reproducing the message, style is secondary. As far as 

the writer concerns, many translation works emphasize the 

form of the source text rather than the message. As a 

result, the sentences of the translation works sound 

awkward. Sometimes the message is not conveyed correctly. 

The writer also assume that students pay more attention 

to the form of the source text rather than the message. 

As a student of English Department, the writer 

".Vants to know whether the students of English Department 

are able to translat.e English passages into Indonesian 

well after learning translation for two semesters. The 

writer wants to know the students· tendency in 

translating English texts, especially text that have 

referential and poetic functions; tendency to formal 

corree.pc·.ndenc-=- - t.h.::._t empha.2.izes t"b~e- form of t.he s.ource 

text cr meaning pri::_1ri t.y - that. empha.sizes t.he meEsage of 

the source text. The wri te.r wants to knovJ this because 

she feels that learning translation for two semesters is 

not adequate to be a good translator. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The prob~ems in this thesis are: 

1. What lS the students' tendency in translating 
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English texts into Indonesian: acceptable or non-

acceptable 0 

2. What is the students' tendency in acceptable 

translating English texts into Indonesian: meaning 

priority of formal correspondence ? 

1.3 The Objective of the Study 

This study is conducted to find out: 

1. The students- tendency in translating English texts 

into Indonesian: acceptable or non-acceptable. 

2. The students tendency in acceptable translation: 

meaning priority or formal correspondence. 

1.4 The Significance of the Study 

This study is intended to give contribution to the 

teaching of English at the E:1glish Department of Widya 

Mandala Catholic U11iversity, Surabaya. especially to the 

translation class. 

this study helps students and 

translation teachers to learn and teach translation 

better. 

1.5 The Scope and Limitation of the Study 

This study is focu2.sed en the fo·c:;r::h semest.er 
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students of the English Department of Widya Mandala 

Catholic University, Surabaya who have lear·ned 

translation for two semesters and are expected to be able 

to translate well. 

The texts that are translated into Indonesian are 

the English texts which have referential function and 

poetic function Translating English texts into Indonesian 

is the activity that students mostly do in translation I 

and II. 

The data is taken from the students· translation II 

final exam which was held 0!1 July, 15.. 1996. The w .. ri ter 

takes the data from translation II final exam because it 

is considered as the final res~lt of learning translation 

for two semesters. 

1.6 Definition of Key Terms 

1. Tr2n.sle.tion re~rodusing in the receptor 

r:at.··-1ral equive.lent of the 

s·:;•J.rce-l ang··.1age message, 

first in the term of 

~eaning and secondly in 

tel'~1S ·=,f sty]e. 

,::i:}a c::rc:l Taber 198:2:12) 



2. Natural equivalent 

3. Acceptable translation 
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the use of gramrn.atical 

conRtructions and 

combinations of words that 

have very close 

similarities in meaning and 

do not violate the ordinary 

patterns of a language. 

(Nida and Taber 1982:203) 

a tro.ns lat io-:1 that 

reproduces the c:: losest 

natural equivalent cf the 

source-language message. 

4. Non-acceptable translation: a translation that fails 

to reprc.,d;_;ce tr~e clcsest 

natural equivalent cf the 

source-language message. 

::~. Focus The in 

translation, either meaning 

priority or formal 

corr-e spc_,ndence 

5.1 Meaning priority the r·eproch.J.c·-ticn of the 

rne~~sage is errrph.==cE.i::ed 

conservation of tne farm 
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5. 2. Formal Cor-r.,spondence the features of the form of 

the source text is 

mechanically reproduced in 

the receptor language. 

(Nida and Taber 1982:201) 

6. Referential function the focus of the speech act 

1s on the reference to 

the. speech 

act/discourse is carried 

out~ 

[Materi Pokok Translation 

1988:5.2) 

7~ Poetic function the focus of the speech act 

is on the message. 

!Materi Pokok Translation 

1938:5.3) 

1.7 Organization of the Thesis 

This study cons.ists of five chapter::L The first 

chapter is the introduction of the study which covers the 

background cf the problem, statement of the prcblem, 

c/c5e-ct ive of the study~ signifir:;ance of the study, SCOJ..·e 
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and limitation, definition of key terms, and organization 

of the study. Chapter two deals with the theories 

connected to the study. Chapter three discusses about the 

research methodology which consists of nature of the 

study, subjects, instrument to collect the data, data 

collection procedure, data analysis procedure, and double 

coding. The next chapter deals with the results of data 

analysis in the forms of tables and discussion. The last 

chapter is the conclusion of the study. 




